A full guide to Penzance, Cornwall. Search Penzance restaurants, accommodation, attractions, Pubs, Shops, Clubs, Doctors, Dentists, schools. Bodmin Heritage, live News, Events. The working harbour is busy with colourful yachts and boats, including a ferry in summer that journeys to the Isles of Scilly, and often plays host to elegant tall ships, whose masts can be seen etched against the town’s historic skyline. The harbour also often offers the chance to experience the thrill of a deep-sea fishing trip or a marine wildlife exploration, where you can spot basking sharks, seals and even whales alongside a host of other creatures. For those who prefer to stay on dry land, you can take a gentle saunter along the Cornish coast where cliffs, secret coves, and sandy beaches reflect the beauty of the Isles of Scilly. Penzance, St Ives, St Just, The Lizard. The festival goes back to the pagan celebration of Midsummer and the St John’s Eve parade certainly reflects that aspect. The following day is Mazey Day, when traffic is banished from the centre of Penzance and stalls line the pavements. The highlight of the day is the series of colourful processions. What to see in Penzance. From Penzance harbour, ferries go to the Isles of Scilly. It is also possible to travel to the islands by helicopter from the newly reinstated Penzance Heliport and by small plane from Land’s End Airport. A little way along the seafront in the direction of Newlyn is the art deco Jubilee Swimming Pool, opened in 1935. Morrab Gardens. Read about the Cornwall town of Penzance, including a harbor promenade, stunning beaches, and day trips to St. Michael's Mount and Land's End. A major draw to Penzance and surrounding West Cornwall is the area’s beaches. A recent cleaning program has made these some of the cleanest beaches in England. These pristine shores offer beachcombing as well as excellent water sports. Newlyn Tolcarne offers a breakwater, making it popular for surfing and bodyboarding, especially after large storms. Wherrytown Beach, between Penzance and Newlyn, is more laid back, offering safe swimming and a promenade with cafes and other shopping. Eastern Green along the coast of Mount Bay offers a very gentle slope, making it very safe for swimming. UK Map.